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Fair Vending, LLC Partners with South Lake High To Feed Hungry Minds 

 

ORLANDO, FL – Fair Vending, LLC will bring its arsenal of professional food vendors to the 
South Lake High School Open House, to ensure attendees are well fed while getting well 
informed. In addition to providing guests with valuable school information, South Lake is 
providing students and parents with a variety of delicious food options featuring Fair 
Vending food trucks. 

Fresh food vendors will include: 

• Sweet Life, featuring grilled hot dogs, Italian sausages and more. 

• Street Tacos, fresh and “surprisingly amazing” tacos, burritos, salads and quesadilla. 

• Kona Ice, a one of a kind experience that serves a premium tropical shaved ice. 

 

Carmen Gibson, co-owner of Fair Vending, LLC is leading the charge to have food vending 
viewed not as a novelty but as necessity. With her partner, Anthony Clowney, they continue 
to break new ground in food service by expanding their service expertise to new areas - 
from corporations to community centers. “For schools,” Carmen says, “Partnering with 
mobile catering is a watershed idea that will benefit everyone.” 

 “Food trucks on site make it easy for everyone to have a great time and a great meal. 
Staying on campus to eat together keeps traffic to a minimum and creates more 
opportunities for students, administration and the community to connect.”  

Event planners at South Lake High School agree. The Open House will be held March 13, 
as part of Eagle PRIDE Night. Fair Vending food trucks will be available for dinner from 5 to 
7 p.m. and located in the area adjacent to the school’s cafeteria.  

 

ABOUT FAIR VENDING  

Fair Vending, LLC, based in Orlando, is a full service provider of public and private food 
service event options, with a ready arsenal of vendors and private catering professionals. 
From corporations to community centers, Fair Vending offers quality and convenience for 
those seeking non-intrusive, professional onsite catering. 

 
CONTACT: 
Booking: Carmen Gibson, Fair Vending, LLC  • (407) 442-8552   
Promotions: Justice AP Enterprise Corporation • (352) 321-0142 


